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Warmer and fair QTI1T ft TIT 17 Aft DITIMYOUNG WOOD'S CASE OVATION TO "DR. Jill"
The teacher to tho scholars a moral wished to bring,
Anil so ho thought this question would bo tho very thing:
What are tho things that touch us that seem to us so near

That cling to us'.so fondly with every passing year
"What are these things we feel the most through pleasures and through hurts?'
Tho last boy in the class, said, "I guess you mean our shirts."

Men's Fancy Percale and Marseilles Shirts-n- ew

designs new styles in plaited bosoms
attached collars and cuffs beauties but
there's a. surprise in the lowness of the price

John Bridge said sternly: 'That sort of
thing might bring the name of England into
contempt."

Meanwhile, a still wilder scene was being
enacted outside the court room. The pris-
oners had been smuggled into the court
room so unexpectedly and with such dexter-
ity that the waiting mob was cheated out
of th-i- ir opportunity for shouting. But they
were ready this time. Dr. Jameson's ap-
pearance outside the building was the signal
for a wild outburst of cheering, throwing
of hats in the air and a tremendous pres-
sure to get up within reach of the popular
idol. The crowds' intentions were friendly,
enthusiastically so, but they threatened
bodily harm to the object of their admiration.
Dr. Jameson was quickly hemmed in by a
surging throng who apparently sought to
carry him, and he maue his way throuah
them with great difficulty. When he finally
reached his cab, he was hurriedly driven
off without walling to make any sign of
acknowledgment of the popular ovation.

It appeared from the later accounts which
have been received that the identity of Dr.
Jameson was not concealed successfully on
the route from the landing- - to the Bow-stre- et

Police Court. In fact, when his
boat appeared In the river and wherever
Dr. Jameson wa9 seen on the route to Bow-stree-t

the populace greeted him with vocif-
erous cheers. The demonstration in the
court itself was so enthusiastic that the
chief magistrate, Sir John Bridge, was un-
able to make himself heard. When a sem-
blance of silence had been obtained in the
court room he could still hear the shout-
ing outside, and he announced that unless
the noise was storped he would clear the
court.

Major Henry, tho American who was ar-
rested and embarked at Port Natal with
Dr. Jameson and the other prisiners, but
who disembarked at a way port, on arriv-
ing at London yesterday was mistaken by
the crowd for Dr. Jameson, and in conse-
quence was greeted with loud cheers.

WAR IN NICARAGUA.
Additional Changes

Affecting- - all prints, including the various tickets of
''Simpsons," "Aliens," '"Pacifies" Hamiltons, Americans, ' Windsor," Arnolds, Etc.

Have been made. Neither price nor assortment can be
bettered in any market.

Upstairs in our NOTION DEPARTMENT we arc showing- - latest ship-
ments. Fans, Parasols, fillt and other Belts, Wew Neckwear, Etc.

Samples sent. Mail orders and inquiries given careful
attention. Inspection solicited.

lUIKEEY, & CO.,
Importers, Jobbers Dry Goods, Notions, Woolens, Etc. .

OS to OX SOUTH 2VIl2lirIAJV ST.(Wholesule Exclusively.)

pressed the opinion that a bitter fight
would be made in court against removal
of the prisoners to Kentucky, and said the
department had made every effort possible
to get evidence. The advisability of post-
poning the light as long as possible was
discussed.

"I don't see the use of that," sail Chief
Hazen. "If we aro going to have a fight
over it, we misht as well have it now as at
any time." He then spoke as if he expect-
ed an effort on the part of Sheriff Plummer
to remove the prisoners to Ke ltucky In
tho next twenty-fou- r hours. When asked
about this later he denied all knowledge
of anv such intention and said he only
"guessed it."

Colonel Deitsch fpent most of the morn-
ing picking up the threads of Investigation
where he dropped them before his depar-
ture for New Orleans. "This man Jackson
tells a straightforward story," he said. "I
don't see how he could supply details as
fully as he does if he was fabricating.
Unless on Investigation I find something to
contradict the story I shall credit it."

This is the impression Jackson's story
made upon a majority ojf the police. But
Colonel Deitsch. like the rest, saw bare
spots in it when he held it up for inspec-
tion a few moments later.

"I can't understand, though, why Jack-
son failed to mention what happened
sooner. The natural action of most negroes
laboring under the excitement and fright
he was would have been to appeal to the
police for protection as soon as he reached
this side of the river. They would have
stopped the first policeman in sight and
told the story.

"I will try and find out as much as pos-
sible about Jackson's record and also
whether his company drilled that night."

WILL WOOD'S DOWNFALL.

PInIn, Convincing: Story Told hy the
YonnK Mnn'ii Sorrowing Father.

CINCINNATI, Feb. The Rev. D. M.

Wood, of Greencastle,. Ind., father of Wil-

liam Wood, who is accused of complicity
In the proposed procuring cf an abortion In

the case of Tearl Bryan, the murdered girl,
makes a long statement in the Commercial
Gazette in the way of palliating the share
of his son in the crime, if not excusing it.
He Is thoroughly confident of his son's in-

nocence, and has no trouble In convincing
he talks for halfany one elso with whom

an hour. Likewise U the person convinced
of the father's sincere desire to seen the
truth come out, no matter how it may hurt
his boy.

"The grand jury was In session all of
last week at Greencastle," said Mr. Wood,
"but it had done nothing up to Saturday
night. I presume it is continuing its labors
this week. I am sure it has been doing
everything in lt3 power to secure evidence
against my boy, but as yet it has not se-

cured a single thing. Nor will it. Senti-
ment has changed very largely in and about
Greencastle regarding Willie's connection
with the unfortunate affair. Fred Bryan
is the bitterest of all against my boy, but
why, I do not know. It was only after
three or four weeks' urging on Pearl's part
that Will consented to take Scott out to
Pearl's home. Many young men of the
town have come to me personally and as-

sured me from what they knew of Miss
Bryan and of my son that there never was
any Improper intimacy between them. The
feeling is growing that Will was made
a convenient tool by Jackson, and an in-

termediate friend, to go between her and
Jackson by Miss Bryan."

Rev. Wood then told the story of how
the. acquaintance sprang up between his
son and Scott Jackson, and of the boy's
home life. It has never been published, and
will be of interest. In substance, it was to
the effect that when Jackson first came to
Greencastle, last summer a year ago, he,
with his mother, made his home at the res-
idence of his sister, Mrs. Post. The Post
residence adjoins that of the Woods, and no
fence separates their yards. The Posts
watered their horse at Mr. Wood's cistern,
and, as Jackson cared for ine horse, the
boys were brought much together in the
yard and stables. This condition lasted
about three months, during the summer of
ls4. and until Jackson left for Indianapolis
to spend the winter. His mother accompa-
nied him and lived with him there.

A "MOT.HFR'3 BOY"
Will Yd.? nhe:-ct-- i son cf Rev. and

Mrs. D. M. Wood, and is less than twenty
years old. The only other child is a daugh-
ter of twelve. Will was a model son. He
was in the common acceptance of the term
a "mother's boy." For the past four years
his father has been away from home four
days out of every seven, and 'Will staid
ahout home, looking after the outdoor
chores and assisting his mother about the
house. He accompanied 'her to church and
prayer meeting, and often told her that
whenever she wanted him to go with her
he would not have any other female com-
pany. Will is also a piano tuner, holding
a certificate as such. He did a good deal
of work about the town and" at the college.
Mr. Wood said he nor J Irs. Wood had ever
heard Will swear, or knew of his drinking
or seeking bad company. They knew he
smoked, and considered that his only bad
thabit. He was tender and thoughtful about
the home. llr. Wood says even since the
trouble he has not found any one who ever
heard the boy use profane language. The
coarse and profane letters written by his
son to Jackson, and which he read in theMayor's office, were, therefore, a revela-
tion to rnlm, and perfectly incomprehensi-
ble.

Scott Jackson was received by the people
of Greencastle on the same social footing
that his mother and sister had occupied in
the town tho highest. He was a nice
dresser, had polished manners, and, Mr.
Wood said, was considered bv every onea conservative, upright gentleman. He
was therefore more or less lionized by theyoung people of Greencastle. His Easternrecord was not then known, and he managed
toconduct himself with great propriety wnile
staying In Greencastle. Neither did his es-
capades at Indianapolis ever reach the ears
of the residents of the little college town.
The Woods, therefore, had no thought of
trouble growing out of the acquaintance
that sprang up between Will and Scoti
Jackson. No suspicion of anything wrong
came to them.

Upon his return from Indianapolis, last
summer. Scott Jackson entered the dental
office of Dr. Gillespie, who is a relative of
Mrs. Wood, and of the Bryans. it was
then near the middle of the summer. Xt
had been agreed at the Wood home that
Will's teeth needed fixing, and, by reason
of the relationship existing, that the proper
person to do the work was Dr. Gillespie.
The work was done, the bill amounting to
C18. There were teeth to be filled and oth-
ers to be treated, so that but little was
thought by the family of Will's spending agreat deal of time at Dr. Gillespie's office.
They know now that it was during those
two months of August and September thatthe first seeds were planted that were soon
to bring amh terrible disorder to at leastthree of the best families in Greencastle.
Mr. Wood has now learned that Scott Jack-
son was filling the mlnJ of his only boy,
who had been reared as tenderly as n girl,
with the mot vicious thoughts, and with
tho most licentious vagaries. He haslearned that that was t;:e main trend of
all the conversation, and that It was dur-
ing this intimacy that Will first !earned
of Jackson's true relations with Pearl.''

JACKSON'S BOASTS.
Jackson delighted in toasting to Will of

his escapades with women not of the lewd
kind, for they were beneath him but of
innocent girls whom he was proud to se-
duce from tho paths of virtue. He told
him of how he could win the affections of
a tender young heart, rob it of its purity
ami then cast it aside. If trouble came, he
toll Wood it was easy to remove the trou-
ble, and the world would know nothing of
tho victim's disgrace. It was this sort of
talk, Mr. Wood is certain, that brought his
son unwittingly Into unpleasant connection
with Pearl's untimely end. He learned ofPearl's condition from Pearl herself. She
had been sick, and Will had demanded to
know what was the trouble. She told him
she waa in most serious trouble, and that
Jackson was responsible tor it.

It was about tnis time that Jackson leftfor Cincinnati. Pearl went to Will several
times and begged him to write to Jackson
and ask him to do something for her. She
said Jackson would r.ot write to her, und
sh did not know wnat to do. After sev-
eral such pleadings Will wrote his first let-
ter to Jackson. The reply came back in
the form that has been published, ar.J con-
taining the prescription which, he said,
would produce t.ie desired results. Will
turned over the letter to Miss Bryan, part-
ly to give her the prescription and partly
to let her know the sentiments Jackson
had uttered connecting Wool with Miss
Bryan.

"Will did no more than that," said Mr.
Wood. "He never had the prescription
filled. Every effort has been made by the

tConttuucd oa Third Paffe.)
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SENATE SILVERITES DETERMINED
TO CARRY Ot'T THEIR I'OLICY.

They Virtually Announce the Coantrjr.
Mar "Go to the Doss' Unless There

lie a Free-Coina- ge Lsrr. t

TARIFF BILL SHELVED AGAIN

31 R, MORRILL'S MOTION TO TAKE IT
UP DEFEATED, 3.1 TO 22.

SouniNMonrr Republican and New
papers Bitterly Asanlled hy Col

orado's Senior Senator.

SPEECH BY JOHN SHERMAN

IV WHICH THE OHIOAN MADE A
STRONG PLEA FOR ACTION.

N'eceltles of the Treasury I'olates
Out nnd Hopelessness of the Stiver
Cnnse .Made Plain to Ills Hearers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.-- The Fenate to-

day again refuses! to consider the House
emergency tariff bill. The debate that fol-

lowed the vote on the question was of an
interesting nature. Senator Teller an-noune- ed

that Mr. Morrill coull not senJ the
Coloradoan and other silverltea out of th
Republican party. Mr. Sherman made a
strong idea for an Increase in the tariff
so as to enable the government to continue
business without borrowing money.

After the Senate had disposed of rmjch
routine business, Mr. Allen offered a reso-
lution for the appointment of James B.
Lloyd, of North Carolina, as second assis-
tant doorkeeper of the Senate. This epeed-ll- y

developed a sharp controversy. Mr.
Sherman called attention to the Tact that
by an arrangement cn both sides of the
Senate, two young men. on satisfactory
to the Republican Senators and th other
to the Democrats, were appointed. It ns
needless, Mr. Sherman aid, that another
office should be created. Mr. Allen re-

sponded that as one official had been
chosen to look after Republican caucus
secrets and another for Democratic caucus
secrets, it was moct appropriate. In view
of tho proportions which the Populist party
was assuming in the Senate that a Popu-
list officer be chosen. There was consid-
erable further discussion, but the resolu
tion finally went over.

Mr. Morrill, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, immediately followed "vlth his reso-
lution to take up the tariff bill. Mr. Mor-
rill began with a Indcf statement as to the
complication on the tariff bill. He said It
had been apparent for many months that
there was a deficiency In the revenues.
During every month since the present
tariff bill went into effect there had been
a deficiency.

"How --was it before?" interjected Mr.
Cockrell. - .

Mr. Morrill went on to stats that the de-
ficiency up to this time reached twenty
millions. If wo went on at the samo rate,
the deficiency would be thirty millions for
the year. It was certainly manifest that
Congress should do something to relieve
the treasury and assist In the revival of
business. Thetffore, concluded the Sen-
ator, he moved that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of the tariff bill.

The roll call proceeded with many Inter-
ruptions, in order to allow Senators to pair.
Announcement that Mr. Morrill's motion
had been defeated yeas, 22; nays, 23 was
not unexpected, in view of the vote noma
days ago. The detailexl vote was as fol-

lows:
Yeas Republicans: Aldrlch. All!.on.

Baker, Brown, Burrows. Cam ron. Clark,
Cullom, Davis, Gear. Hale, Hansbrough,
Hawley. Lodge, Mitchell of Oregon, Mor-
rill, Nelson. Perkins, Proctor, (juay, Sher-
man. Shoun 22.

Nays Republicans: Cannon, Carter, Du-
bois, Mantle and Trller 3. Democrats:
Bacon. Bate. Berry. Caffery, Call. Chilton.
Cockrell. George. Crordon,- - Gray, Harris,
Hill, Lindsay, Martin, Morgan, Palmer.
Pasco. Roach. Turple, Vest. Walthall and
"White 22. Populists: Allen, Butler. Jones
of Nevada, Kyle, Peffer and Stewart 4.

The pairs were as follows, the names of
those who would have votel yra belnir
given Iim: Chandler with Murphy; Mc-Brl- de

with Smith: Hoar with Push; War-
ren, with Jones (Arkansas:) Wilson with
Irby; McMillan with Blackburn; Pritchard
with Blanchard: Wetmore with Voorhs;
Pettlgrew with Gibson: Frye with Gorman;
Squire with Daniel: Wolcott with Brlre;
Piatt with Vilas; lElklns with Faulkner;
Sewell with Mitchell (Wisconsin:) Thurston
with Tillman.

MORRILL AROUSE TELLER.
The announcement of the vote wr.s the

signal for a remarkable colloquy between
Mr. Morrill and Mr. Teller. As soon as tho
vote was announced Mr. Morrill again ad-

dressed the Senate. It was now ev'dent,
he said, that the Republican party was in
the minority In the United States Senate. A
chorus of derisive lauchtcr came from the
Democratic of the chamber at this
statement. Mr. Morrill, not noticing the
interruption, proctded to state that in his
judgment the tariff bill was defeated by a
vote including five silver Republicans and
six Populists. There was no substantial
change In the present and former votes.
It settled all questions of doubt. The Sena-
tor said the Hepoblican members of the
finance committee? would e ready at any
time before Congress adjourn! to cem
to the relief of the treasury. "But as to
this bill." concluded Mr. Morrill. I "do
not think it would become me to ask any
further time."

"Mr. Teller secured recognition 'as roon
as Mr. Morrill concluded. The Colorado Sen-
ator speko with intense earnestness and
feeling, and at tlms a eln of sarca-- m

and bitterness was evident. He sail: "Ths
Senator from Vermont ?Jr. Morrill) dates
what everyboly has known to be a fact
that there is not a Republican majority la
this Senate and there is not a Republican
majority in the Senate if those who have
voted against the motion to take up this
measure, made out of time anJ uncemly,
who sit on this fide of the chamber are in
the party, which the Senator seems to think
they are not. There is a motion here maJs
by the Senator from Montana (Mr. Carter),
who, I believe, has as much claim to be
called a Republican a the Senator from
Vermont, to recommit this bill for defeats
in the bill patent and apparent defects de-
feats which everybody who has read and ex-
amine 1 the bill unJerstands. Mr. PreslJent.
I charge here (and 1 shall unlertake to
make the charge gocl before this debate
is over) that thL bill was never Intioducel
In eithe r body nor has it been supported In
this body with any reference to its becom-
ing a law. It was not intended that it
should tteeome a law. Of that I rhall s;eak
at another time. If tho Senator from Ver-
mont thinks that he can emLarram us who
have stool by the Republican party as long
as he has, and as zealously as he has, te-ca- u

we do not agive with him upon every
subject, he is entirely mist ken. 1 voted
against the taking up of this bill, as I rhall
vote against the bill, if my Jdrment dic-
tates tr.at I slicult. and 1 shall remain it)
the Republican party in spite of the suRgef-tion- wi

' thrt Senator from Vermont. It waa
knowi when this bill was Introduced In
the. -- of Representatives that it coull
not p Senate unless it hai lemooratls
or P lc support. It w&a sail publicly
that as not expected to pass; tt was
sali v .blicly that it was for the purpose of
political rain and political advantage. It la
a play. Mr, President, vfilch is Uesradlrj to

CONTINUED IN" CINCINNATI POLICE
COURT UNTIL. APIIIL 13.

He Will Probably De Released on
Ball Saturday Ills Uonil llavlns

Deen Reduced to $.'J,0OO.

HOW HE-WA- S LED ASTRAY

HIS RELATIONS TO SCOTT JACKSON
AND PEARL BRYAN.

Plain Statement by Rev. D. 31. "Wood
of the Circumstances That Cnnsetl

Ilia Son's Fall from Grace.

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION

GOSSIP ABOUT THE CASES OF WALL-I- S

i AND SCOTT JACKS05.

flnbens Corpus Proceedings May lie
Drought hy the Attorneys of the

Young Men Hearing Thursday.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
; CINCINNATI, Feb. 23. Will Wood, of
Greencastle, Ind.," charged with abetting an
attempt to commit a criminal operation on
Tearl Brj-an- , the Indiana girl who was found
beheaded near Fort Thomas, Ky., three
weeks ago, was arraigned in police court to-

day. That there i3 very little public interest
taken in Will Wood was vividly demon-

strated this morning, when he was quietly
driven from the jail to the station house in
a ratrol wagjn. There was no unusual
croAd at the Jail when he left the prison,
and but the everyday crowd of curlou3 wit-

nessed his arrival at Central station. There
were some fifteen or twenty men and boys in
tho court yard at the City Hail when the

J'pVtrol wagon: drove In, but the big crowds
that - have worried the police in tho past
were lacking. Wood was locked up In the
cell room'until Judge Gregg opened court.
Wood's case wa3 the first called. His father,
the Rev. D. , I. Wood, was already in court
whe,oytfs son's name was called, as was his
attorney; Major Blackburn. This time the
prisoner was right on time. There was no
dflay. He came In with two strong court
officers onj.either side, and walked to the
Msual pla?J?hear the prisoners' table, where
he had Wood before Judgo Gregg three
times before.

Prosecutor Nippert asked for a continuance
on the ground that the police had not yet
finished their Investigation, and the State
was not, therefore, ready to go on with the
case. Attorney Blackburn, much to every-

body's surprise, made no objection. "We want
to give the State all the time it wishes," he
said, walking close up to the bench and ad-

dressing Judge Gregg. "We are content to
let this case go continued any proper length
of time. We fully appreciate the work of
the Cincinnati police and detectives, but I
hold that it is Improper to hold my. client In
jail under a big bond while this worli is go-

ing on. We want to da nothing to defeat
the ends of justice. We want the State to
get all the evidence it possibly can, and we
are willing to wait for It any length of time,
as I stated, but I ask your Honor, In view
of the developments of this case, tp reduce
the bond of my client."

BOND REDUCED.
Judge Gregg looked down at Prosecutor

Nippert in a questioning sort of way and
finally, after some debate, the prosecutor
stated that he had no objection to a rea-
sonable reduction. Judge Gregg then for-
mally reduced the bond from $.",000 to $3,000.
Major Blackburn expressed his satisfaction
at the result. The case was then continued
until April 13. ,

Major Blackburn, with Rev. Wood, then
hurriedly left the court, and Wood was
taken back to his cell and later driven
back to the jail. Attorney Blackburn was
seen after the case came to a conclusion.
He said that he wished to give the State
ample time to get all the evidence against
Wood they could. "We are positive that
when his case comes up, I don't care at
what time, ho will be acquitted In almost
less timo than it takes to tell it," said the
Major. "We have absolute and unques-
tionable proof that he Is innocent."

'"Will you secure bond for him?"
"In a day or so we hope to have a

bondsman. He will be out on bond by
Saturday sure. We are not going to have
him in jail until April 13."

"How about the United States postal au-

thorities' case against Wood?"
"We are not in the least frightened about

that. I have the law or! the case, but there
is no United States law to convict Wood.
Oh, no, wo do not fear any trouble on that
score."

After his arraignment in court Will Wood
was asked if be wished to make a state-
ment. He is evidently painfully surprised
at tho unpleasant privileges the papers
have been taking with his name, and sul-

lenly replied that "any ono who wanted
any Information could go to his attorneys
and get It." He was taken back to jail
without Incident.

HABEAS CORPUS POSSIBLE.
It is a startling fact, but nevertheless

true, that Jackson and Walling are, in so
far as the Ohio authorities are concerned,
entitled to their liberty. If their attorneys
would press suits in habeas corpus the
young men might be given their freedom.
This will scarcely bo done, for the prison-
ers are afraid of violence. It is an open
secret that Sheriff Plummer is reluctant
about taking the prisoners to Kentucky,
for it is a mooted question as to whether,
if they are 'taken there, the law will ermlt
their return to Ohio in case te Kentucky
officials fail to tind them guilty. If dis-
missed in Kentucky they could not be held
again In Jeopardy in Ohio for the samo
offense.

The plan of procedure in the Jackson-Wallin- g

case wa learned to-da- y. Although
both men are on the Police Court docket
for Thursday, neitner will appear there.
It is said that on Thursday the men will
re taken directly to the Common Pleas
Court. They will be before Judge Buch-walt- er

at the time their trial is set in
Police. Court. A Police Court officer will
be sent to the Common Pleas Court merely
to bear official witness to the presence of
the men there. When this officer reports to
Judge Gregg the cases against the supposed
murderers of Pearl Bryan will be tinally
dismissed from the Police Court docket.
The Common Pleas Court cannot decide
upon the Innocence or guilt of the men.
It will merely ascertain whether Sheriff
Plummer's extradition warrant Is correct
in every particular.

Sheriff Plummer told a reporter that he
had everything In readiness for the trial
Thursday, and it is possible that the mm
will be taken to Kentucky Thursday unless
habeas corpus proceedings delay matters.

MAY BK A BITTER FIGHT.
When Colonel Deitsch, chief of police,

reached his office this morning he sent for
Chief of Detectives Hazen and for half an
hour the superintendent and the big chief
discussed the theories and facts In the Fort
Thomas murder mystery. Chief Hazen ex

DEMONSTRATION IV HONOR OF THE
TRANSVAAL RAID IIERO.,

Londoners So Excited Over the A p.
jiearnnce of Jameson that They At-

tempted to Carry Ulna.

ARRAIGNED IN POLICE COURT

AND CHARGED WITH WARRING
AGAINST A FRIENDLY NATION.

Ball Fixed nt 2.000 Each, nnd He nnd
Fourteen of His Raiders Released

on Their Own Recosnlzances.

NICARAGUA'S INSURRECTION

CAUSE OF THE REVOLT AGAINST
THE Z ELAY A GOVERNMENT.

Rebels in Possession of Modern
AVcnpons Mutiny of Chinese nnd

Explosion of a Powder Mngntlne.

LONDON, Feb. 5. The "heroes" of the
Transvaal raid, fifteen in number, headed by
MDr. Jim" (Dr. Jameson), were arraigned in
Bow-stre- et Police Court to-da- y, charged with
"warring against a friendly state." They
were soon at liberty, however, the chief
magistrate, after a brief hearing, releasing
them on their own recognizance and fixing
their bonds at $10,000 each.

It was probably not without design that
the appearance of Dr. Jameson for arraign-
ment was delayed all through the day. There
was a disposition to hilarity manifest In the
locality of the Bow-stre- et Police Court from
an early hour, and It was evident that there
was a set purpose pervading the London
masses to give "Dr. Jim" an ovation. Tho
British authorities desire, as far as possible,
to give r.o appearance of encouraging such a
demonstration of approval of a citizen who
has been handed over to them by a 'power
against which ho sought to wage war In the
faith that Great Britain will see justice done
to him, and will properly avenge the outrage
done to a friendly power. But the British
government Is" well aware that though Dr.
Jameson Is brought to England for trial as a
criminal, he is In the popular eye a hero, and
hi3 raid into the Transvaal, far from being
viewed as a piratical enterprise. Is looked
upon as a chivalrous and knightly adven-
ture to succor hard pressed friends and fellow-c-

ountrymen.

It was for this reason that the crowds
about Bow-stre- et Police Court were kept
waiting and everything possible done to make
a mystery of the movements of Dr. Jameson.
It was hoped the ardor of his admirers would
be cooled by tho long wait, and that the
noisy mob waiting to cheer him would grow
weary and depart. But all this strategy was
without avail. The people insisted on wait-
ing. They grew impatient and somewhat ir-

ritable, to be sure, and many rumors circu-
lated among them that they had been doped
into coming to Bow street while the distin-
guished prisoner had been quietly smuggled
into another court and there arraigned and
quietly balled. It did not take long, however,
to prove the falsity of these rumors, and the
crowd renewed Its vigil with reawakened
zest.

ARRIVAL OF THE "HEROES."
At 3:13 p. m. the faith of the crowd that

they had not been waiting in vain was quick-
ened by the arrival at Bow-stre-et Police
Court of a party of aristocratic, friends of Dr.
Jameson. Among these were the Duke of
Abercorn, Viscount Chelsea, the Earl of Ar-
lington, Colonel Stracy, private secretary to
the Marquis of Salisbury, several Colonial
Office officials, Mr. Charles E. Warde, M. P.,
and many other people of note. Many of
these were shown to prominent places in the
court room, which was thus made to present
an animated scene during the period of the
still further wait. As a matter of fact, it
was quite late in the day before Dr. Jameson
was landed at all. He was brought on a tugr
to Erith on the Thames, and was then con-

ducted by a further roundabout and obscure
route to Bow-stre- et Police Court.. As a con-
sequence, it was about 6:30 o'clock in the
evening when he was inally driven up to the
entrance of the court and brought In. The
authorities thus succeeded In avoiding any
very noisy demonstration on the part of the
waiting crowd outside, as they were scarcely
aware that the prisoner was among them be-
fore he had disappeared Into the court room.
But his entrance to the court room was the
signal for a remarkable scene. Evidently
eve ry one In the court room was of one mind
in sympathizing with him. All were his
friends, and all rose and uncovered upon his
appearance, giving him hearty cheers. It was
in vain that the court officers sought to quell
the demonstration. The effort to do so
seemed little more than cursory.

The charge lodged against Dr. Jameson and
fourteen of his fellow prisoners was then
declared to bo "warring against a friendly
state." After the charge had been read,
Mr. Henry Matthews, Q. C, who was Home
Secretary in the former Salisbury govern-
ment, announced that, in view of the im-
portance of the easc, the law officers of
the crown would conduct the prosecution.
Formal evidence was then presented as to
the circumstances of the arrest. The law-
yers who were in court on behalf of the
accused men asked that their personal
recognizances be accepted for ball.

A GRAVE CRIME.
jir John Bridge, the chief magistrate of

the Bow-stre- et Police Court, from his place
on the bench, said that before deciding on
the bail, he felt that he ought to observe
that in his opinion a graver offense could
not be charged against men than that
charged ai;ain?t the prisoners. It was a
crime of the highest possible gravity, the
magistrate continued, and It must be so
treated by every one when they consider
that tho commission of such an offense
might treato a war between countries pre-
viously friendly. Tho circumstances of the
present case-- , he added, were most peculiar.
He felt satisfied that the prisoners would
appear when wanted. He, therefore, ac-
cepted their personal recognizances and
fixed their bail at f2.000, $10,0J0 each. Sir
John Bridge then addressed the prisoners
personally in a grave and serious vein. He
begged then for their own sakes ami for
the sake of the good faith of the country to
refrain from appearing where public ex-

citement would be routed by their presence
or in any way lending themselves to the
disturbance of the peace.

Notwithstanding the seriousness of Sir
John's tone and the tenor of his remarks
deprecating any public demonstration over
the prisoners, the withdrawal of the 'de-
fendants from the eourt room was

by a renewed outbreak of chwrlp.3.
The court officers set about restoring quiet
anl by vigorous remonstrances flnady suc-
ceeded in quelling the disturbance. Whn
tho court room had become quiet again, Sir

Details of the Uprising Afrainst Presi-
dent Zelaya.' Government.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Feb. 3. The flag
of rebellion has once moire been raised In
Nicaragua, and reports received here from
the noTth this morning show that the
whole district north of Lake Managua, in-

cluding the departments of the West and
North, are In open rebellion Against Presi-
dent Z el aya. Martial law hw been pro-
claimed and the Impressing of men into
the army is being pushed rapidly. The
Preshlent is supported by a wing of tho
Liberal party and two thousand men are
already undto arms. This town, the cap-
ital. Is being actively made ready for de-
fense, as the Insurgents, whose headquar-
ters are at Leon, the old capital of Nica-
ragua and the center of the old Roman
Catholic population, as opposed to the
Catholics cf more modern views, tre ex-
pected to make an attack on this city. A
strong detachment of the Leon!its has al-

ready left that town, and It is believed that
Managua will be attacked to-morr- ow or
the next day. The Conservative party in
this city met this morning and resolved to
give moral support to President Zelaya and
also determined to send ex-Presid- ent Car-
denas and General Avigil to Granada, near
Lake Nicaragua, to inform their partisans
thereof their determination to support the
President. The Insurgents are supported

.by a portion of the political power, but up
to the present what is known as the op-
position party proper has not joined the
rebels.

Tho antagonistic feelings of the people of
Leon and its vicinity and those of Mana-
gua date from away back, and are found-
ed' on old Jealousies, having religion as
their basis, and more modern Ideas, on the
other hand, as their excuse. Unhappily for
President Zelaya, a large consignment of
modern arms and artillery, purchased in
Germany, which arrived here shortly after
the occupation of Corinto by the British,
and which at one time, it was feared,
would fall into the hands of tha'Brltish ad-

miral, have, owing to political intrigues,
found their way to Leon and are now to
be used against the President and his sup-
porters. The excuse for sending the arms
to Leon was that a certain party here was
In favor of a dictatorship being declared,
and that, therefore, it was advisable that
the modern arms and ammunition should
be stored at Leon, where it was asserted
there was less likelihood of a demonstra-
tion for or against the government. The
Leonists were powerful enough to have
their way in this matter, and It would
seem from the present developments that
this was only one feature of a plot to over-
throw the government of President Zelaya.

The United States minister, Mr. Lewis
Baker, has cabled to Wasnington, request-
ing that the United States gun vessel Alert,
which is understood to be near this coast,
be dispatched to Corinto in order to pro-
tect the property of the United States citi-
zens. President Zelaya has a number of
iroops forty miles west of this city, but
he is without Information as to the exact
doings of the revolutionists. The forces of
the conservative party have all rallied to
the support of the President during the
present crisis.

The Fum and substance of the demands of
the Leonists lis a complete revision of the
Constitution, giving further and more popu-
lar representation, and that the Constitution
In future should contain provisions making it
impossible for a dictatorship to be declared.

Ml'TIXV OF CHINESE. THOOrS.

20O People Killed, and Mnny .Wounded
hy nn Explosion.

LONDON, Feb. 28. A dispatch to the
Times from Shanghai says that Anhui troops

at Klan-Gyi- n, ninety-fiv- e miles from Shang-
hai, have mutinied. By the explosion of the
main powder magazine at that point two
hundred persons were killed and many
wounded. One captain has been killed by the
troops, and the general has been made pris-
oner and is awaiting death. The foreign in-

structors of the troops are safe, and are be-

ing protected by the Hunan troops.
A dispatch from Singapore to the Times

says that three Russian naval officers have
been fine for sketching the Hong Kong
forts.

The Vencsuela Blue nook.
LONDON, Feb. 25. The Westminster Ga-

zette this afternoon states the dummy
Venezuelan blue book lalel on the table of
the House of Commons needs a final re-

vision, which will take a few days to ac-
complish. It Is stated that Sir Frederick
rollock's presentation of the British case
has given the greatest satisfaction to thegovernment, and that no grett importance
wl'l be found attached to the Schomburgk
line.

An Unconfirmed Story.
PARIS, Feb. 25. Politique Coloniale pub-

lishes an alleged telegram from the French
consular agent at Para, Brazil, reporting
that conflicts have taken place In the dis-

puted territory of Amapa, between French
Guiana and Brazil. It is added that the
French troops have half destroyed Amapa,
after losing one hundred killed and wound-
ed, Including four officers.

'Freah Mnsanrres In Armenia.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 21 Reports

have been received here saying that fresh
massacres have occurred at Malatia and
seven other points of Armenia. The Turk-
ish government, when questioned on tho
subject, denied that there wsji any truth
In the stories, and asserted that they were
creations of the Imagination of the Ar-
menian agitator.

Looks lllne for Itoorjceols.
PARIS. Feb. 2G.The budget committee

of tho Chamber of Deputies just appointed
contains twenty-nin- e members out of a
total of thirty-thre- e who are hostile to the
government's proposed In'.-'om- e tax. This
is regarded as a grave and unprecedented
rebuff to. the Ministry.

Cable Notes.
The Belgian Premier and Minister of

Foreign Affairs, J. De Hurlet, has resigned.
A Singapore dispatch to the London Times

says that numerous deaths from the bubonic
plague hav occurred at Hong-Kon- g.

It is reported at Singapore that an Amer-
ican and English syndicate has arranged
to build a railway from Hankow to Pelting,
China,

The Rt. Rev. William Alexander. D. D..
Lord Bishop of Derry and Kaphoe, has
been elected archbishop of Armagh, pri-
mate of all Ireland, in succession to the
ilost Rew Robert Samuel Crest. D. V.

FRANK H. CARTER,

000 Massachusetts Ave.
602 St, Clair Street.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Onlr Line Willi

0 PASS ENG Mil TRAINS EACH WAY
DAILY

INDIANAPOLIS

and CHICAGO
N'orth-Boniz- d Trains.

It. lmr'fli..7:tftaiii ll..Vm 5:09 rm 12 05 am
Ar. l.a ramie. t:3. am 13? pin l.-jsp- i:Msm
Ar. tbleago... Lis pm SJUjn - am

South llonnri.
Lt.C Me. I2tb--t station tMW am i2 0 in S:."W pn
Lt. Laraettc. i:W am l'jpn a v)piu lilt) am
At. InriH..K:l)am 25iiu Mpm Sudani

All passenger trains stop to deliver and
tak pafsencers at Grand nxssing. Hyde
Park, Thirty-nint- h street. Twenty-secon- d

street and. Twelfth street, la Chicago. .rj.. ix i i hjiiuidiiupuiis ar.u i. tucapi.i sleeper on ij'o, i
midnight. trafu from IndUnapolb?. and 8:U0
j. m. train from Chicago. Passengers far 1

Chicago can re-tir- o at 1 p. m.; those from
Chicago can sleep undisturbed until 7 a. m.

For tickets and full Information call on
Hi Four ticket agentr. No. 1 Cast Wash-
ington street, IX Jackson place and Union
Station.

Indicates dally. Including Sunday.
II. 3f. BRONSON. A. G. P. A.

Q.f HE. Ss ID. IsTST.
BEST LINE TO

Cincinnati,
DAVT0N, TOLEDO and DETROIT.,

LEAVE 1NMANAPOLIA
nrclrnatl Vetifcule. dailr... 2:40 am
Cincinnati. Tt leuo. Detroit, rast Line, dailv... m,.& ui
Clicinnatl. lajtcn. Toledo ami Detroit x- -

t res. exmt Sunday 10-.S- am
CincinnaU Fast t:si.r-- w. ex. Hitmtay 2:50 pm
CiiiciunaU. Accommodation, ex. Sunday ftUWyni
Cincinnati. Dayton. Toledo ami Detroit Vestl-tul- e,

Ua;l 6:20 pm
AhKlYK lMilANAitJi.lv

12. IS am; S.I 5 am; 11:13 a. in; 2u pni; 7:4 pin; 10.55

Icr furtfcer information call at ho. I West Wuhtaow
Its tret, I'uion fetation or o. 134 fcoutti llLLnoi
Street. i tt. W. MAI LICK, It. Jr. A.

I). O. EDWA1JDS, (J. 1. A.

MONON ROUTE
l-u-i uie.Metr Albany A Chicago KaUway,

fcHOHTEST LINE TO

THE WESTCHICAGO AND NORTHWEST

rallnaan Vestibule Train Service.
Trains leave daily atll J noon ant 12.25 nlgut.
AimeCbtcago i.lo p. m. ana ?.iv a. m.lw Chicago tlatly 12.40 iiccd and K30 p. m.
Arrive l6Uianaili.i.i p. n. and 3.2a a. m.llccen Accommodation (excei t bund3y) leaTM 4 00j .m ; arrite 10.4. a. nj.
Cbuvco Meepcr at wtt end Union Station, ready atlit p.m. - "
Detailed Information at t'nlon Station and 2 WestWalilngton rtreet. uto. W. 1IAVLEK, D. 1. A.

THE CONTINENTAL AGENCY
FOK

Teachers, Ministers and Musicians

A BOARD Of PASTORAL SUFFLY for MINISTERS

The attention or Tea'er! of all grades. MusiciansTeacher 4t Art and Sclencr, anl other Srriali B(iC

eaUed nth U Agency.
Thla otvunlatlou Is a National Institution, with or-A- ct,

unUor eflkl-Mi- t luauaireint'ot, by irttMimi:tl gen-
tlemen or hiifUtat standing tu lht prlrelpal fttitsofAmerb-a- . It urent aul orrNMnliit't uchpoiuua LoikIoii, riluui Jinim aim, are rei arelt if nd andnei-u- r for ytm Teacfce'a anu si-tlal-

lu art and urienttftf par.uita.
If ou want a pltlon. reUter w lthu Kyou wanta vxt am y filial, nrue uh or call at tue oflice.

tl. AI. MCCAMPHELU A. M..
Manager for Indiana.0?rt( K-i:- om3, AVhen Tllock. Indianapolis.

C'cxtcal )KHf K- -l -- U Uroadway. New York.

THE INDIANAPOLIS WAREHOUSE CO.

IVnrebooaeiaen, FQrTrmrtllnff and
Commlaalun Herohaata.

Kertry adfaneel on conslai:inent. EefflKteml re-re-lpts

pien. oa. J5i tu iU&Ot Til I'KNNSYLVA.
MA SlKtXT. lelei boue lwj

You must not bo surprised when
you find

The Judge
An all Havana filler cigar, and only Be.

JPe JL,. CHAMBERS,

Fine Pcrfumcs at SOc per ounce.
Alpine Lil Lotus

L,ly' better coods sold.

IAMB, IIIJvXv &i DYE,
Attorneys and Coungeters at Law,

Hate removed their orsces to Koonii 50 and 509, In.
diaca TniKt Co. liulIdlDg.

We offer:
New Government 4s
Old Government 4s
Newton County, I nd 6s
Newton County, Ind 5s
Nobles viile, In'd., Water 6s
Anderson, Ind 6s
Worth Tp., Uoone Co., Ind 6s
Hamilton County, Ind 5s
Madlion County, Ind. 6s
Indianapolis, 1924 4s

Campbell, Wild & Co.
205 TRUST BUILDING.

5 Per Cent. Loans--5 Per Cent
tn large mnson business property at i per

cent, promptly made.

. O . Wcitt.trtoi-a- ,

SO Lombard llulltllnjr.

5 PER CENT. MONEY.
We are prepared to make loans at 5 and

Fer cent, on good business property.
, JOHN S. SPANN & CO.

FELL INTO THE K1VEK.

lnrt of Government Drlde Over the
3!isMlanlppl at Davenport n Wreck.

DAVENPORT, la.. Feb. 23.At ,12:30
o'clock to-d- ay a section ISO feet long of the
draw 5pan of the government bridge, sur-
mounted by a lofty traveler and, a high der-
rick and tower carrying electric light power,
telephone anj telegraph wires, toppled over
IntD tho Mississippi river with a terrible
crash. The bridge was undergoing recon-
struction, which includes an enlargement of
thd upper deck, used by the Chicago, Itock
Island & Pacific railroad, so as to permit a
double track. The river rose live feet last
n.'ght, and the movement of Ice this after-
noon carried oat the false work that bore
up the section of the 'bridge on which thework was In progress. The remaining halfof the draw span was twisted out of shape,
and a loss of many thousands of uollarsresulted. Hert Kustard. a Swede laborer,
had both legs broken. No one else was in-
jured. Tho Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
road cannot cross the rlveqr here for a weekor two. until a temporary crossing Is built.Through tralT.c. will have to be diverted to
Clinton and Burlington, but a ferry will berunning here to-morr-ow probably, ?ain con-
necting Davenport with the Kast. Street-ca- r
wheels havo not turned here since the acci-
dent, as the power wires were Involved In
the wreck, and the telephone and telegraph
service have also suffered much.'

WOMEN KUN THE TOWN.

They Trnnnnet tho Public nnd Jloat of
the Private lliislncaN.

DIJCATUIt, Mich.. Feb. JS.- -In this town,
tho population of which Is J.500. the president
of the village Council is Mrs. Alma Sae,
and all of the town otlices, except that oZ off-
icial dog-catch- er, are filled by women.

Mrs. Dr. Kinney is one of the leading phy-
sician?. Mrs. Ada Gregg is a preacher, and
her church the Advent Is taken care of by
a janliress, Mrs. Uarnett. The restaurant of
the town Is conducted by (Mrs. Crane and
Miss Haines. The biggest tor in the place
is owned and kept by Mrs. .Mary tchood.
Mrs. Nicholson is the postmistress. Miss
Clara Hotallng is a shoemaker, and a good
one. May Percival is a furniture maker.
'Miss Anna Pardnette makes harness. Mrs.
Carpenter is a florist. Mrs. Child is a car-riage painter.

There are several women painters, weavers
and brokers. The women have a secret so-
ciety run oa tho endowment plan. There Is
also a c-u- in' literary club. The women
control the saloons, and the only things to
drink are soda and pop. In a village nearby there Is a woman undertaker who can at-
tend to all the details of a funeral, even todriving the hearse.-

Colored Iluptlata Welcome. .
CHICAGO. Feb. 21-- The executive com-

mittee of the Baptist Young People's Unionhas Issued a declaration that any young
peoples society in a Paptlst church or any
Baptist church having no such society is
entitled to representation In the Interna-
tional conventions. In making up the pro-
grammes they neither invite nor ignore anyperson on account of race, color or sex.
'the sole, obiect being the promotion of

Christ's kingdom," thy believing that nointelligent IiaptUt would consider an invita-
tion based so'ely on color or sex anything
less than an affront.

Charges Acalnat Cnpt. Munger.
PORT TOWNSKND. Wash., Feb. 3.

lieutenant Ross, formerly of the revenue
cutter Corwln. has forwarded charges to
the Secretary of tho Treasury asaln.n rap-tai- n

Munger of a very serious nature. The
charges as-e- rt that Munger was drunk dur-
ing most of the time the fleet was In Her
iug era last season.

a


